Introduction
============

Breast cancer is divided into different types based upon pathology and biomarkers. Breast cancer cells are evaluated for biomarkers at the time of initial biopsy, including the estrogen receptor status, progesterone receptor status, and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2). The status of these receptors is critical in the management of breast cancer. HER2 overexpression is determined by immunohistochemistry of the biopsy sample, and HER2 amplification is analyzed by fluorescence in situ hybridization.[@b1-bctt-6-103],[@b2-bctt-6-103] HER2 positivity was associated in the past with a more aggressive breast cancer and with an overall poor prognosis.[@b3-bctt-6-103] However, after the advent of HER2-directed therapies, the clinical course of this disease is now similar to patients with HER2-negative breast cancer.[@b4-bctt-6-103]

The development of HER2-targeted agents has changed the treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer, leading to a dramatic improvement in the lives of women affected by this disease. Trastuzumab, a monoclonal antibody inhibiting HER2, was the first therapeutic antibody targeted at a solid tumor molecular marker to receive US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval.[@b5-bctt-6-103] Trastuzumab improves overall survival (OS) in both early-stage and metastatic breast cancer (MBC); however, tumor progression after exposure to trastuzumab continues to occur.[@b6-bctt-6-103],[@b7-bctt-6-103] Antibody--drug conjugates (ADCs) are a new class of powerful drugs designed to target high-dose chemotherapy directly to the cancer cells. Trastuzumab emtansine (T-DM1) is one ADC that targets HER2 and has been shown to cause significant improvements in progression-free survival (PFS) in patients with prior progression on anti-HER2 agents.[@b8-bctt-6-103],[@b9-bctt-6-103] This article will review the history, development, and role of T-DM1 in the treatment of HER2-positive breast cancer.

History of anti-HER2 therapy prior to T-DM1
===========================================

HER2 is a member of the HER family of transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptors, which also includes human epidermal growth factor receptor 1 (HER1), human epidermal growth factor receptor 3 (HER3), and human epidermal growth factor receptor 4 (HER4). This family of receptors normally regulates cell growth, differentiation, and survival.[@b10-bctt-6-103],[@b11-bctt-6-103] This protein family is characterized by an extracellular binding domain, transmembrane section, and intracellular tyrosine kinase domain. The noteworthy exception is HER3, which does not possess an intracellular domain. HER1, HER3, and HER4 are stimulated by receptor-specific ligands.[@b12-bctt-6-103] Homodimerization or heterodimerization of the HER proteins leads to phosphorylation of the tyrosine kinase domain, which leads to cell proliferation and survival signaling. HER2 is the favored dimerization component for the other HER family members.[@b12-bctt-6-103] HER2 can assume a fixed conformation resembling a ligand-activated state, permitting it to dimerize without a ligand; this is known as ligand-independent dimerization.[@b12-bctt-6-103]

HER2 overexpression and/or amplification occurs in approximately 15%--30% of breast cancers.[@b2-bctt-6-103],[@b4-bctt-6-103],[@b13-bctt-6-103] Even when the cancer progresses on HER2-targeted therapy, the tumors still rely on HER2 and its downstream pathway; this is consistent with the oncogene addiction model.[@b14-bctt-6-103] In 1987, Slamon et al reported that the amplification of the HER2 oncogene correlates with shorter time to relapse and lower survival rate in women with breast cancer.[@b3-bctt-6-103] Slamon et al[@b3-bctt-6-103] demonstrated that a monoclonal antibody against HER2 inhibited the growth of breast tumor-derived cell lines that overexpress the HER2 gene. In the early 1990s, Genentech created trastuzumab (Herceptin^®^) from Chinese hamster ovary cells.[@b5-bctt-6-103] Trastuzumab is the humanized monoclonal antibody directed against the extracellular domain of HER2.[@b16-bctt-6-103] The clinical trials studying the clinical effects of trastuzumab began in 1992. After demonstrating promising efficacy in early clinical trials, the seminal Phase III clinical trial by Slamon et al showed a marked improvement in PFS of 7.4 months in patients treated with trastuzumab and chemotherapy compared to 4.6 months with chemotherapy alone (*P*\<0.001).[@b17-bctt-6-103] OS was also superior in patients treated with trastuzumab compared to the non-trastuzumab arm, with a median survival of 25.1 months versus 20.3 months, respectively (*P*=0.046).[@b12-bctt-6-103],[@b17-bctt-6-103] In 1998, trastuzumab received FDA approval for the treatment of HER2-positive MBC in combination with paclitaxel for first-line treatment and was approved as a single agent for second- and third-line therapy.[@b5-bctt-6-103] Similarly, trastuzumab improved disease-free survival and OS in patients with early-stage breast cancer leading to its FDA approval for stage I--III HER2-positive breast cancer in 2006 (when combined with chemotherapy) and in 2008 (as a stand-alone medication).[@b6-bctt-6-103],[@b18-bctt-6-103]

Mechanism of action for trastuzumab
===================================

It is clear that trastuzumab works, but the mechanism of action is less clear. Trastuzumab causes antitumor activity through a variety of potential mechanisms of action. Binding of trastuzumab to HER2 reduces cleavage of the extracellular domain and thereby prevents phosphorylation of p95.[@b12-bctt-6-103] Trastuzumab may also reduce downstream signaling by inhibiting the homodimerization or heterodimerization of HER2.[@b12-bctt-6-103] Trastuzumab may use the Fc (humanized) portion to activate antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity. Trastuzumab may lead to inhibition of HER2-regulated angiogenesis. Lastly, it has been postulated that trastuzumab can cause endocytosis of the HER2 receptor leading to HER2 degradation.[@b12-bctt-6-103]

HER2-directed therapy led to a dramatic improvement in the prognosis of HER2-amplified MBC patients, with the median OS now exceeding 3 years.[@b19-bctt-6-103] Despite the significant impact made by trastuzumab in the treatment of HER2-positive MBC, most patients will ultimately experience disease progression. One hypothesis as to the dramatic improvement in OS recently is the use of sequential HER2-blockade to treat this disease. Tumors that overexpress HER2 continue to derive benefit from additional anti-HER2 therapy after progression on trastuzumab, with a median time to progression of 5.2--7.2 months on up to six lines of therapy.[@b19-bctt-6-103]

Dual HER2 inhibition -- the administration of two anti-HER2 agents simultaneously -- may lead to more durable tumor response than sequential HER2 therapy.[@b14-bctt-6-103] Pertuzumab is a monoclonal antibody that targets the dimerization domain of HER2. When given in combination with trastuzumab, pertuzumab leads to an improvement in PFS in patients with metastatic HER2-positive breast cancer.[@b20-bctt-6-103] Similarly, lapatinib is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that blocks intracellular tyrosine kinase function in HER1 and HER2. Lapatinib and trastuzumab can lead to dramatic responses in patients with prior progression on trastuzumab-based therapy.[@b21-bctt-6-103],[@b22-bctt-6-103] ADCs may be considered a form of dual therapy as well. In the example of T-DM1, the antibody portion of the conjugate retains the anti-HER2 effects, while the chemotherapy portion of the conjugate inhibits cell division.

ADCs
====

ADCs are a relatively new development. These new therapies are comprised of three primary components: the antibody, the linker, and the cytotoxic agent. In theory, by combining these two different categories, targeted delivery should be achieved with the ability to use more potent chemotherapeutic agents. To date, three ADCs have been approved by the FDA: gemtuzumab ozogamicin, brentuximab vedotin, and T-DM1. Gemtuzumab ozogamicin was initially FDA-approved in 2000 for the treatment of relapsed CD33-positive acute myeloid leukemia in older patients not considered candidates for standard chemotherapy.[@b23-bctt-6-103] However, it was recently withdrawn from the market after further studies showed no benefit.[@b24-bctt-6-103] Brentuximab vedotin was approved in 2011 for the treatment of relapsed or refractory Hodgkin's lymphoma and relapsed or refractory systemic anaplastic large-cell lymphoma.[@b25-bctt-6-103],[@b26-bctt-6-103] Finally, the most recent newcomer to this subclass of agents is T-DM1 for use in metastatic HER2-positive breast cancer.[@b27-bctt-6-103]

T-DM1 mechanism of action
=========================

T-DM1 is comprised of the antibody trastuzumab, covalently linked through a thioether molecular bond to the antimicrotubule chemotherapy emtansine (DM1).[@b28-bctt-6-103] The mechanism of action of T-DM1 is two-fold, both a direct antitumor effect from trastuzumab as well as a cytotoxic chemotherapy effect from the DM1 component. Trastuzumab retains all of its mechanisms of action, which were previously mentioned.[@b12-bctt-6-103],[@b29-bctt-6-103] The most important aspect of using trastuzumab is that it can be used to deliver chemotherapy specifically to HER2-positive breast cancer tumor cells. By directly transporting cytotoxic agents to cancer cells, this both limits toxicity on other nonmalignant tissue and allows for the utilization of more potent chemotherapy (See [Figure 1](#f1-bctt-6-103){ref-type="fig"}).[@b30-bctt-6-103]

DM1 is the chemotherapy agent used in T-DM1. It is a derivative of maytansine collected from plants and mosses, and primarily prevents tumor growth by inhibiting tubulin development of the mitotic spindle and cell division.[@b31-bctt-6-103] This chemotherapeutic agent is not routinely used in oncology practices due to the side effect profile caused by a small therapeutic window, as DM1 is approximately 100 times more potent than vincristine.[@b32-bctt-6-103],[@b33-bctt-6-103] The linker of the antibody and cytotoxic drug is very important. If the link is too unstable, then the drug will be delivered to the blood stream and peripheral tissues. If the link is too strong, then it may not be able to be cleaved.[@b28-bctt-6-103],[@b34-bctt-6-103] Overall, these ADCs are very complex and often very difficult to develop.

Preclinical studies with T-DM1
==============================

Lewis Phillips et al did much of the preclinical work on T-DM1; they determined in vitro and in vivo efficacy, pharmacokinetics, and toxicity of T-DM1.[@b34-bctt-6-103] Lewis Phillips et al used both disulfide and thioether linkers, but were surprised to find that trastuzumab linked to DM1 through a non-reducible thioether linkage displayed superior activity when compared with trastuzumab linked through disulfide linkers.[@b34-bctt-6-103],[@b35-bctt-6-103] It was thought that highly reducible linkers (disulfide) would allow for endosomal reduction and more rapid effect; however, this also led to more rapid clearance. In fact, it is thought that the thioether linker is internalized and undergoes proteolytic degradation, leading to an active metabolite that lasts longer.[@b30-bctt-6-103],[@b34-bctt-6-103]--[@b36-bctt-6-103]

T-DM1 was evaluated in normal cell lines (MCF10A breast epithelial cells) and tumor cell lines (breast carcinoma BT-474, SK-BR-3, MCF7, MDA-MB-468, MDA-MB-361, and HCC1954; lung carcinoma Calu 3; and ovarian carcinoma line SK-OV-3). The cell lines with HER2 overexpression (BT-474, SK-BR-3, and MCF7) responded well to T-DM1; while the cell lines without HER2 overexpression (MDA-MB-468) were unaffected. The cell cycle was also analyzed and found to be arrested in the G2-M phase. In HER2-overexpressiong breast cancer mouse models, complete tumor regression was seen for the duration of the study (126 days). T-DM1 was also active in trastuzumab-refractory tumors. Trastuzumab alone caused an initial decrease in tumor size followed by regrowth upon cessation of treatment.[@b34-bctt-6-103],[@b36-bctt-6-103]

A concern in the development of T-DM1 is that the ADC would disrupt the mechanisms of action of trastuzumab. This was studied in preclinical studies by Junttila et al.[@b29-bctt-6-103] They reported that T-DM1 did not affect the mechanism of action of trastuzumab itself. This was studied in cell lines with HER2 overexpression and in the HER2 transgenic mouse model.[@b29-bctt-6-103]

In further preclinical studies, T-DM1 toxicity was assessed in rats and was measured by body weight loss. The toxicity in rats was negligible compared to free DM1 or trastuzumab linked to DM1 through a reducible linker.[@b34-bctt-6-103] Other key safety findings from cynomolgus monkey studies showed reversible increases in hepatic transaminases, dose-dependent irreversible axonal degeneration, and modest reversible decreases in platelet counts.[@b37-bctt-6-103]

Phase I clinical trials
=======================

After the extensive preclinical work, Phase I clinical trials are conducted to characterize the pharmacokinetics, safety, and maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of the drug. We will discuss the Phase I clinical trials conducted in patients with advanced HER2-positive MBC. These trials are also summarized in [Table 1](#t1-bctt-6-103){ref-type="table"}.

Krop et al[@b38-bctt-6-103] conducted a Phase I study in 24 patients with HER2-positive MBC whose disease had progressed on earlier trastuzumab-based therapy (median of four prior chemotherapeutic agents). The tolerability and safety of T-DM1 was assessed when administered every 3 weeks by intravenous infusion over 30--90 minutes. Patients received doses at 0.3 mg/kg to 4.8 mg/kg. Grade 4 thrombocytopenia was dose-limiting at 4.8 mg/kg. The investigators deemed the MTD to be 3.6 mg/kg. T-DM1's volume of distribution was 60±3.6 mL/kg at the MTD. The half-life of T-DM1 at the MTD was 3.5 days. The clearance of T-DM1 was 12.9±3.4 mL/day/kg at the MTD. In patients with measurable disease treated with the MTD, the response rate to T-DM1 was 44% (four out of nine). Overall, the confirmed response rate was 25% (six of 24). Other notable adverse events included grade 2 thrombocytopenia, elevated transaminases, anemia, nausea, and fatigue. Thrombocytopenia was seen in almost all patients receiving T-DM1 at doses \>1.2 mg/kg. No cardiac effects requiring dose modification were reported.[@b38-bctt-6-103]

Beeram et al[@b39-bctt-6-103] released further data in 2012 from the abovementioned multicenter, dose-escalation study. Additional patients were enrolled at the MTD. Twenty-eight patients were included in the analysis. The MTD was 2.4 mg/kg. Overall, it was well-tolerated and few modifications or discontinuations were needed. Objective partial tumor responses were reported in 13 (46.4%) patients. The median duration of response was 18.6 months. This Phase I clinical trial concluded that weekly T-DM1 at 2.4 mg/kg also had clinical effect and was well-tolerated.[@b39-bctt-6-103]

Phase II clinical trials
========================

Based on the exciting preliminary efficacy results presented in the Phase I clinical trials, T-DM1 moved on to Phase II development. The MTD of T-DM1 (3.6 mg/kg every 3 weeks) from the 2010 published paper was selected as the recommended Phase II dose. There have been three main Phase II clinical trials published to date. These trials are also summarized in [Table 2](#t2-bctt-6-103){ref-type="table"}.

Burris et al conducted a Phase II clinical trial with 112 patients with HER2-positive MBC with tumor progression after prior HER2-directed therapy.[@b40-bctt-6-103] Treated with T-DM1 at 3.6 mg/kg every 3 weeks, patients were evaluated for efficacy every 3 months. After 12 months follow-up, the response rate was 25.9%. Median PFS was 4.6 months. T-DM1 was well-tolerated with the majority of adverse events grade 1--2. The most common grade 3 adverse events were hypokalemia (8.9%), thrombocytopenia (8.0%), and fatigue (4.5%).[@b40-bctt-6-103]

Another Phase II clinical trial was conducted by Krop et al in which 110 patients with HER2-overexpressing MBC with prior exposure to trastuzumab, lapatinib, an anthracycline, a taxane, and capecitabine.[@b41-bctt-6-103] Patients were administered with T-DM1 at 3.6 mg/kg every 3 weeks. T-DM1 therapy showed an overall response rate of 34.5%. The median PFS was 7.3 months. It was concluded that it was well-tolerated at the recommended Phase II dose. Again, most adverse events were grade 1--2. Similar to the Burris et al study,[@b40-bctt-6-103] the most frequent grade 3 adverse events encountered were thrombocytopenia (9.1%), fatigue (4.5%), and cellulitis (3.6%).[@b41-bctt-6-103]

Lastly, another clinical Phase II trial was conducted by Hurvitz et al.[@b42-bctt-6-103] Patients were randomly assigned to either first-line T-DM1 or first-line trastuzumab plus docetaxel. One hundred thirty-seven patients with HER2-positive MBC or recurrent locally advanced breast cancer were included in the analysis. Patients continued on the therapy until disease progression or toxicity. Median follow-up was 14 months for both arms. Women were administered T-DM1 at 3.6 mg/kg every 3 weeks. Median PFS was 9.2 months with trastuzumab plus docetaxel compared to 14.2 months with T-DM1. The overall response rate was 58.0% and 64.2% with trastuzumab plus docetaxel and T-DM1, respectively. In addition to an improved efficacy of T-DM1 over trastuzumab plus chemotherapy in the first-line setting for patients with advanced HER2-positive breast cancer, this study also reported a more favorable safety profile favoring T-DM1. Grade 3 adverse events were present in 46.4% of T-DM1-treated patients versus 90.9% in trastuzumab-plus-docetaxel-treated patients. Grade 3 or 4 adverse events for T-DM1 included: neutropenia (5.8%), thrombocytopenia (7.2%), anemia (2.9%), fatigue (4.3%), nausea/vomiting (2.9%), increased aspartate aminotransferase (8.7%), increased alanine aminotransferase (ALT) (10.1%), back pain (1.4%), and pneumonia (5.8%). Adverse events leading to discontinuation of treatment were present in 7.2% of T-DM1-treated patients versus 40.9% in trastuzumab-plus-docetaxel-treated patients. Serious adverse events were present in 20.3% of T-DM1-treated patients versus 25.8% in trastuzumab-plus-docetaxel-treated patients.[@b42-bctt-6-103]

Phase III clinical trials
=========================

Given the results of the efficacy and safety of T-DM1 in MBC in the Phase II clinical trials, the Phase III clinical trials were conducted to characterize the value of T-DM1 in clinical practice. To date, there is one Phase III clinical trial with published results utilizing T-DM1. Phase III clinical trials that have completed patient accrual without public results or studies that are ongoing are listed in [Table 3](#t3-bctt-6-103){ref-type="table"}.

The EMILIA trial was a randomized and multicenter Phase III trial in which 991 patients with HER2-positive locally advanced breast cancer or MBC who were previously treated with trastuzumab and a taxane were included.[@b8-bctt-6-103] Patients were randomly assigned to T-DM1 (3.6 mg/kg intravenously) or lapatinib (1,250 mg orally daily) plus capecitabine (1,000 mg/m^2^ orally twice a day, days 1 to 14). Median PFS was 9.6 months with T-DM1 and 6.4 months with lapatinib plus capecitabine. The objective response rate was 43.6% with T-DM1 and 30.8% with lapatinib plus capecitabine. The rates of grade 3 or 4 adverse events were 41% with T-DM1 and 57% with lapatinib plus capecitabine. T-DM1 did have a higher incidence of thrombocytopenia and increased serum aminotransferases. However, lapatinib plus capecitabine had higher incidence of diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, and palmar--plantar erythrodysesthesia. The authors concluded that T-DM1 significantly prolonged PFS and OS with less toxicity.[@b8-bctt-6-103]

FDA approval of T-DM1
---------------------

Based on the EMILIA clinical trial, the FDA approved T-DM1 on February 22, 2013.[@b27-bctt-6-103] It was approved for patients with HER2-positive MBC who previously received trastuzumab and a taxane (separately or in combination). Patients should have either: received prior therapy for metastatic disease, or developed disease recurrence during or within 6 months of completing adjuvant therapy.[@b43-bctt-6-103] The trade name of T-DM1 is Kadcyla^®^. Kadcyla was approved with the generic name "ado-trastuzumab emtansine". The FDA recommends that health care professionals use the FDA-approved proprietary name (Kadcyla) and its nonproprietary name (ado-trastuzumab emtansine) when communicating medication orders or in electronic order entry systems.[@b44-bctt-6-103] This is to help reduce the potential for medication errors and confusion with trastuzumab (Herceptin).

Black box warning for T-DM1
===========================

In the United States, T-DM1 carries black box warnings for hepatotoxicity, cardiac toxicity, and embryo--fetal toxicity.[@b43-bctt-6-103] These side effects are based primarily on data from the EMILIA study.[@b8-bctt-6-103] Serious adverse events were seen in 88 patients (18.0%) in the lapatinib--capecitabine group and in 76 patients (15.5%) in the T-DM1 group. Grade 3 or 4 adverse events were 57.0% in the lapatinib--capecitabine group and 40.8% in the T-DM1 group. The most commonly reported grade 3 or 4 adverse events with T-DM1 were thrombocytopenia in 12.9% and elevated transaminases (elevated aspartate aminotransferase in 4.3% and elevated ALT in 2.9%). The thrombocytopenia was mostly reported with the first two cycles of treatment and with dose reductions most patients were able to continue treatment. Ten patients (2.0%) did discontinue T-DM1 because of the thrombocytopenia though. The majority of the patients with elevated transaminases were able to continue treatment. Three patients discontinued T-DM1 because of elevations in ALT. Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was maintained in 97.1% of patients receiving T-DM1 (versus 93.0% in the lapatinib--capecitabine group). Grade 3 left ventricular systolic dysfunction developed in one patient in the T-DM1 group in the EMILA study.[@b8-bctt-6-103] The cardiac safety of T-DM1 was a concern given the reports of heart failure with trastuzumab; however, significant cardiac problems were not seen in the Phase I and II clinical trials of T-DM1. In the Hurvitz et al Phase II study, one patient in the T-DM1 group developed an LVEF of less than 40%, but no symptoms were reported.[@b42-bctt-6-103] An ongoing Phase II clinical trial with 153 patients enrolled is examining the safety of T-DM1 after completion of anthracycline-based adjuvant or neoadjuvant chemotherapy in patients with early HER2-positive breast cancer.[@b45-bctt-6-103] The preliminary data show that T-DM1 following anthracycline-based chemotherapy was not associated with cardiac toxicity in patients with early-stage HER2-positive breast cancer. The mean LVEF was 67.1% before chemotherapy and changed little over the course of treatment in the preliminary report; there were no symptomatic decreases in LVEF, but 2% of patients had an asymptomatic decrease in LVEF.[@b45-bctt-6-103]

Phase III clinical trials that are currently underway
=====================================================

Multiple phase I--III clinical trials are currently underway investigating the use of T-DM1 in breast cancer (see [Table 3](#t3-bctt-6-103){ref-type="table"}). While T-DM1 is also being tested in HER2-positive gastric cancer,[@b46-bctt-6-103],[@b47-bctt-6-103] we will focus our summary on the six large Phase III clinical trials currently underway in patients with HER2-amplified breast cancer. These include the MARIANNE study,[@b48-bctt-6-103] TH3RESA study,[@b9-bctt-6-103] KATHERINE study,[@b49-bctt-6-103] ATEMPT study,[@b50-bctt-6-103] NCT01702571,[@b51-bctt-6-103] and KAITLIN.

The MARIANNE study[@b48-bctt-6-103] is a randomized, three-arm, multicenter, Phase III study that has completed the accrual of 1,095 patients. In this trial, investigators are evaluating the efficacy and safety of first-line T-DM1 in combination with pertuzumab, T-DM1 with pertuzumab placebo, versus a combination of trastuzumab plus a taxane (docetaxel or paclitaxel) in patients with HER2-positive breast cancer (progressive locally advanced, recurrent locally advanced, or metastatic). The primary end point is PFS by independent review facility.[@b48-bctt-6-103] In the similar TH3RESA study, patients were enrolled in this randomized, two-arm, multicenter, Phase III study evaluating the efficacy and safety of T-DM1 in comparison with the physician's choice of treatment.[@b9-bctt-6-103] The study has completed enrollment, with 604 patients enrolled. Patients in this study have advanced HER2-positive breast cancer (metastatic or unresectable locally advanced/recurrent) that has progressed on two or more previous HER2-directed therapies. The primary end points are objective response rate and OS.[@b9-bctt-6-103]

T-DM1 is also being tested in patients with early-stage breast cancer. The KATHERINE study is a randomized, two-arm, Phase III study under active participant recruitment.[@b49-bctt-6-103] In this study, the investigators are evaluating the efficacy and safety of T-DM1 versus trastuzumab as adjuvant therapy in patients with HER2-positive breast cancer who have residual tumor present in the breast or axillary lymph nodes following preoperative therapy.[@b49-bctt-6-103] Furthermore, T-DM1 is being tested in small (stage I) HER2-positive breast cancer in the ATEMPT trial.[@b50-bctt-6-103] Women are being randomized to T-DM1 versus paclitaxel/trastuzumab.[@b50-bctt-6-103]

The NCT01702571 study is a single-arm, multicenter, Phase III study.[@b51-bctt-6-103] It is currently still recruiting. It is evaluating the safety and efficacy of T-DM1 in patients with HER2-positive locally advanced breast cancer or MBC who have received prior anti-HER2 and chemotherapy-based treatment. Patients in this study will receive T-DM1 indefinitely until unacceptable toxicity, withdrawal, or disease progression is present.[@b51-bctt-6-103]

KAITLIN is a Phase III multicenter randomized study that will evaluate women with HER2-positive primary invasive breast cancer after receiving surgery and anthracycline-based chemotherapy first.[@b52-bctt-6-103] They will be randomized to T-DM1 plus pertuzumab versus trastuzumab plus pertuzumab plus a taxane as adjuvant therapy.[@b52-bctt-6-103]

Central nervous system (CNS) penetration
========================================

Both trastuzumab and T-DM1 are large molecules and are not thought to cross the blood--brain barrier.[@b53-bctt-6-103] It has been shown that adjuvant trastuzumab is associated with a significant increased risk of CNS metastases as the site of first recurrence in HER2-positive breast cancer patients.[@b54-bctt-6-103] In a study of 113 women with HER2-positive MBC who had received trastuzumab-based therapy, only 8% of patients had CNS disease at first diagnosis of metastatic disease; however, 55% developed CNS disease during the course of the treatment.[@b19-bctt-6-103] In another study, 65% of women developed CNS metastases during treatment with T-DM1.[@b55-bctt-6-103] Also, in the Phase II study by Krop et al, six patients developed brain metastases as the first site of progression.[@b41-bctt-6-103] There have been some case reports of brain metastases responding to T-DM1. One case report in the Journal of Neuro-Oncology reported a patient with breast cancer who had her brain metastases respond to T-DM1.[@b56-bctt-6-103] Though, there was some concern that the patient in this case report had an impaired blood--brain barrier.[@b56-bctt-6-103] The diagnosis of brain metastases can be catastrophic for patients and continued research is needed in this area.

Potential biomarkers
====================

As mentioned in this paper, there are now many HER2-directed therapies. However, there is currently not a specific predictive marker to tell us which therapy would be the best for each individual patient. Furthermore, there is not a specific predictive marker to predict a patient's response to T-DM1. The EMILIA study had a subanalysis done which looked at the relationship between tumor markers and efficacy.[@b58-bctt-6-103] The authors found that all of the subgroup biomarkers analyzed had longer PFS and OS with T-DM1. However, patients with tumors expressing high HER2 messenger RNA levels had an even greater benefit (in terms of OS) from T-DM1. *PIK3CA* mutations have been studied in the past and are thought to induce downstream resistance to HER2 therapies. Interestingly, Baselga et al found in the subanalysis that patients with PIK3CA mutations did worse with capecitabine plus lapatinib than those with the wild-type PIK3CA. However, this was not seen with T-DM1, as patients had similar treatment benefit with PIK3CA mutations or wild-type PIK3CA. This suggests that T-DM1 may be able to overcome the PIK3CA mutational resistance.[@b57-bctt-6-103],[@b58-bctt-6-103]

We have extensively reviewed the literature on T-DM1. Its role in treatment is currently limited to its FDA approved indications.[@b27-bctt-6-103] It should be highly considered for treatment of patients with MBC who progress following treatment with a trastuzumab-based combination regimen, even before other HER2-directed therapies. Though it is not currently FDA-approved for first-line treatment, there is some data in the Phase II clinical trial completed by Hurvitz et al that showed longer median PFS, objective response rate, and less serious adverse events (compared to trastuzumab plus docetaxel).[@b42-bctt-6-103] Though this data exists, larger Phase III clinical trials (KATHERINE,[@b49-bctt-6-103] MARIANNE)[@b48-bctt-6-103] will give us more information about the use of T-DM1 for first-line treatment in MBC. Further studies are also underway to define the role of T-DM1 in adjuvant treatment of early-stage breast cancer (ATEMPT,[@b50-bctt-6-103] KATHERINE).[@b49-bctt-6-103]

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, there has been significant progress in the development of target therapies for cancer in the past few decades. The development of ADCs, like T-DM1, is particularly promising. It has increased antitumor effect while at the same time improved toxicity. The preclinical and clinical trials show extreme potential for the future of T-DM1 and other ADCs that are likely to come. It is an exciting time for the oncology field and the oncologic treatment of our patients.
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![Mechanism of action of T-DM1\
**Notes:** (**1**) Trastuzumab retains all of its mechanisms of action. It delivers the DM1 chemotherapy directly and specifically to the HER2-positive breast cancer cell. (**2**) T-DM1 is internalized into the HER2-positive breast cancer cell. (**3**) DM1 is released once inside the cell. DM1 is a very potent chemotherapy agent that inhibits tubulin development of the mitotic spindle and cell division.\
**Abbreviations:** DM1, emtansine; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; T-DM1, trastuzumab emtansine.](bctt-6-103Fig1){#f1-bctt-6-103}
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Summary of Phase I clinical trials

  Authors                         Year   Number of patients   Study design                                                              Dose escalation   Dosing frequency   Grade 3 or 4 adverse events                Maximum tolerated dose
  ------------------------------- ------ -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  Krop et al[@b38-bctt-6-103]     2010   24                   Phase I single-arm                                                        0.3--4.8 mg/kg    Every 3 weeks      Thrombocytopenia, pulmonary hypertension   3.6 mg/kg every 3 weeks
  Beeram et al[@b39-bctt-6-103]   2012   28                   Phase I single-arm with additional patients added later at maximum dose   1.2--2.9 mg/kg    Weekly             Thrombocytopenia                           2.4 mg/kg weekly

###### 

Summary of Phase II clinical trials

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Author                                    Year                   Number of patients   Study design              Study population                                                                                                      Objective response rate   Progression-free survival   Grade 3 adverse events
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Burris et al[@b40-bctt-6-103]             2010                   112                  Phase II single-arm       HER2-positive MBC who had tumor progression after prior\                                                              25.90%                    4.6 months                  Hypokalemia (8.9%), thrombocytopenia (8.0%), and fatigue (4.5%)
                                                                                                                  HER2-directed therapy or received prior chemotherapy                                                                                                                        

  Krop et al[@b41-bctt-6-103]               2012                   110                  Phase II single-arm       HER2-positive MBC who had prior treatment with trastuzumab, lapatinib, an anthracycline, a taxane, and capecitabine   34.50%                    7.3 months                  Thrombocytopenia (9.1%), fatigue (4.5%), and cellulitis (3.6%)

  Hurvitz et al[@b42-bctt-6-103]            2013                   137                  Phase II randomized to:   HER2-positive MBC or recurrent locally advanced breast cancer                                                                                                               

  T-DM1 versus trastuzumab plus docetaxel   First-line treatment   64.20%               14.2 months               46.40%                                                                                                                                                                      

  First-line treatment                      58.00%                 9.2 months           90.90%                                                                                                                                                                                                
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; MBC, metastatic breast cancer; T-DM1, trastuzumab emtansine.

###### 

Summary of clinical trials currently underway

  ClinicalTrials.gov identifier   Phase      Name         Status                                      Sponsor                                           Number of patients   Study design
  ------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NCT01816035                     I          N/A          Not open yet                                University of Washington                          20 (estimated)       HER2-positive MBC or locally advanced breast cancer that cannot be removed by surgery.
  NCT02038010                     I          N/A          Currently recruiting                        Northwestern University                           28 (estimated)       To assess combination of T-DM1 and BYL719 for safety and efficacy in treating MBC.
  NCT01513083                     I          N/A          Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 30 (estimated)       HER2-positive MBC with normal or reduced hepatic function.
  NCT00934856                     I          N/A          Completed                                   Hoffmann-La Roche                                 99                   Adding T-DM1 to docetaxel in patients with locally advanced or HER2-positive MBC. For patients with locally advanced breast cancer, pertuzumab may be added to T-DM1 and docetaxel.
  NCT00928330                     I          N/A          Completed                                   Genentech                                         57                   Oral GDC 0941 administered in combination with either IV infusion of T-DM1 or IV infusion of trastuzumab.
  NCT01513083                     I          N/A          Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 30 (estimated)       Evaluate the pharmacokinetics and safety of T-DM1 in patients with HER2-positive MBC and normal or reduced hepatic function.
  NCT02073916                     I          STELA        Currently recruiting                        The Methodist Hospital System                     18 (estimated)       Assess the safety and tolerability of combining T-DM1 with lapatinib and abraxane in patients with HER2-positive MBC.
  NCT01983501                     Ib         N/A          Currently recruiting                        Oncothyreon Inc.                                  48 (estimated)       Determine the maximum tolerated dose or recommended dose and assess the safety and tolerability of ONT-380 combined with T-DM1 in patients with HER2-positive breast cancer.
  NCT01976169                     Ib         N/A          Not yet open                                University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center   17 (estimated)       Phase 1b inter-patient dose-escalation study of PD-0332991 in combination with T-DM1 in patients with recurrent or metastatic HER2-positive breast cancer after prior trastuzumab or other HER2-directed therapies.
  NCT00951665                     Ib-IIa     N/A          Completed                                   Genentech                                         107                  T-DM1, paclitaxel, and pertuzumab in patients with HER2-positive locally advanced breast cancer or MBC.
  NCT01702558                     I and II   N/A          Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 240 (estimated)      Maximum tolerated dose of capecitabine in combination with T-DM1 in patients with HER2-positive MBC or locally advanced or metastatic gastric cancer using a Phase I design, followed by a Phase II single-arm study to explore the efficacy of the combination in MBC patients.
  NCT02070094                     I and II   N/A          Currently recruiting                        Ukrainian Antitumor Center                        80 (estimated)       A Phase I/II study of T-DM1 plus ABT-737 in treating patients with HER2-positive breast cancer.
  NCT01196052                     II         N/A          Ongoing, not recruiting anymore             Hoffmann-La Roche                                 153                  T-DM1 after the completion of anthracycline-based adjuvant/neoadjuvant chemotherapy in patients with early HER2-positive breast cancer.
  NCT01975142                     II         N/A          Currently recruiting                        Institut Curie                                    480 (estimated)      Patients with MBC considered HER2-negative are screened for HER2-amplified circulating tumor cells. If HER2-amplifed circulating tumor cells are detected, patients are treated with T-DM1.
  NCT01853748                     II         ATEMPT       Currently recruiting                        Dana-Farber Cancer Institute                      500 (estimated)      T-DM1 (×17) versus paclitaxel (weekly ×12)/trastuzumab (every 3 weeks ×13) for stage I (small) HER2-positive breast cancer.[@b50-bctt-6-103]
  NCT01745965                     II         N/A          Currently recruiting                        West German Study Group                           380 (estimated)      Preoperative T-DM1 with or without standard endocrine therapy versus trastuzumab with standard endocrine therapy given for 12 weeks in patients with operable HER2-positive/HR+ breast cancer within the ADAPT protocol.
  NCT00781612                     II         N/A          Enrolling participants by invitation only   Genentech                                         720 (estimated)      Patients receiving single-agent T-DM1 or combination T-DM1 administered in combination with paclitaxel or with pertuzumab ± paclitaxel.
  NCT01835236                     II         N/A          Currently recruiting                        Swiss Group for Clinical Cancer Research          208 (estimated)      Trastuzumab and pertuzumab followed by T-DM1 in MBC.
  NCT01597414                     II         N/A          Currently recruiting                        EORTC                                             80 (estimated)       Elderly MBC: pertuzumab--Herceptin versus pertuzumab--Herceptin--metronomic chemotherapy, followed by T-DM1.
  NCT02073487                     II         N/A          Currently recruiting                        The Methodist Hospital System                     30 (estimated)       Evaluate the pathological CR when T-DM1 and lapatinib and abraxane are combined in newly diagnosed HER2-positive breast cancer.
  NCT01565200                     II         ZEPHIR       Ongoing, not recruiting anymore             Jules Bordet Institute                            60 (estimated)       HER2 imaging study to identify HER2-positive MBC patients unlikely to benefit from T-DM1.
  NCT01904903                     II         SAFE-HEaRt   Currently recruiting                        Washington Hospital Center                        33 (estimated)       Cardiac safety study in patients with HER2-positive breast cancer.
  NCT01702571                     III        N/A          Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 2,220 (estimated)    T-DM1 in patients with HER2-positive locally advanced breast cancer or MBC who have received prior anti-HER2 and chemotherapy-based treatment. Patients will receive 3.6 mg/kg T-DM1 intravenously every 3 weeks until unacceptable toxicity, withdrawal of consent, or disease progression.[@b51-bctt-6-103]
  NCT01772472                     III        KATHERINE    Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 1,484 (estimated)    T-DM1 versus trastuzumab as adjuvant therapy in patients with HER2-positive breast cancer who have residual tumor present in the breast or axillary lymph nodes following preoperative therapy. Radiotherapy and/or hormone therapy will be given in addition if indicated.[@b49-bctt-6-103]
  NCT01120184                     III        MARIANNE     Ongoing, not recruiting anymore             Hoffmann-La Roche                                 1,095                T-DM1 with pertuzumab or T-DM1 with pertuzumab--placebo (blinded for pertuzumab), versus the combination of trastuzumab plus taxane (docetaxel or paclitaxel) in patients with HER2-positive progressive or recurrent locally advanced or previously untreated MBC.[@b48-bctt-6-103]
  NCT01419197                     III        TH3RESA      Ongoing, not recruiting anymore             Hoffmann-La Roche                                 604                  T-DM1 in comparison with treatment of the physician's choice in patients with metastatic or unresectable locally advanced/recurrent HER2-positive breast cancer.[@b9-bctt-6-103]
  NCT01966471                     III        KAITLIN      Currently recruiting                        Hoffmann-La Roche                                 2,500 (estimated)    Evaluate the efficacy and safety of T-DM1 plus pertuzumab versus trastuzumab plus pertuzumab and taxane as adjuvant therapy in patients with HER2-positive primary invasive breast cancer following surgery and anthracycline-based chemotherapy.[@b52-bctt-6-103]
  NCT00833963                     IV         MotHER       Currently recruiting                        Genentech                                         100 (estimated)      The MotHER Pregnancy Registry is a cohort study in women with breast cancer who have been or are being treated with a trastuzumab-containing regimen with or without pertuzumab, or ado-trastuzumab emtansine, during pregnancy or within 6 months prior to conception.

**Abbreviations:** HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IV, intravenous; MBC, metastatic breast cancer; N/A, not applicable; T-DM1, trastuzumab emtansine; EORTC, European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer; CR, complete remission.
